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Do you know the first rule of motorcycling? Love. You can learn all the math in the ‘verse, but you get on a motorcycle you don’t 
love and she’ll shake you off just as sure as the world turns.

�

Hitting the Ground Running!
The Kansas City BMW Motorcycle Club is hitting the ground running for 2018.  
Starting with our Annual Awards Banquet at the fashionable Country Club 
Plaza Embassy Suites Hotel, where your newly elected Club Officers and 
Directors were announced (and broadcast over Facebook Live), we have started 
making our mark. Thanks to the efforts of Darren Marshall, our Silent 
Auction provided $780.00 for the Motorcycle Relief Project and the Amelia 
Earhart Foundation! Feedback from the hotel has been very positive. We 
actually received compliments from all areas of their staff - including offers of 
additional discounts and suggestions for lowering our cost should we return 
next year!
A big shout-out to incoming Treasurer Terry Collins for another successful 
Hockey Night (and the Mav’s bringing home a win) that should whet our 
appetites for the next one March 3.

Our change over Board of Directors meeting demonstrated the commitment 
level of your new Board.  Incoming and outgoing Officers and Directors 
reviewed club expectations for each position and face-to-face coordination 
between outgoing and incoming board members for a smooth transition of 
duties and ongoing activities. Terry Collins presented a draft club calendar for 
the coming year which not only covers club activities but also the expected 
presentations / themes for each membership meeting.

With our “Land of Oz” Rally quickly approaching, we held a Rally Planning 
Meeting on February 13, 2018, at Minsky’s in Lee’s Summit. The current status 
of rally issues and planned changes for this year was discussed. Anyone who is 
interested in the rally itself, with comments or concerns from past rallies, or 
considering volunteering is encouraged to attend any Rally Planning Meeting. 
On a side note, since the club bylaws restrict anyone from holding two Officer 
Positions, the Board of Directors approved by unanimous consent a motion to 
allow me to fill both positions until a suitable replacement for the Rally Chair 
position is appointed. To take care of this Special Meeting of the Board was 
called and Karen Mans was appointed to be the 2018 Rally Chair and Calep 
Howard was appointed as Newsletter Editor. Both were approved (advice and 
consent) unanimously by the Board.

"
Don Hamblin
KCBMWMC President
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During our February Membership Meeting, Calep Howard will be presenting a 
discussion on Successful Trip Planning.

It is pretty evident that your incoming Board of Directors is bringing an 
increased level of energy and excitement to the club for the coming year. So 
hang on, it is going to be a great ride!

Hitting the Ground Running!

Bike Night at 
The Ace Cafe 
Orlando 

Lately I’ve been doing a fair amount of travel to my company’s Orlando office. 
We’re in the process of moving our office from Maitland to downtown Orlando. 
While this all started out as drudgery, Orlando has become my favorite place to 
be this winter. It isn’t because the weather is glorious this time of year, which it 
really is, but rather because I’ve found the most spectacular place to hang out 
when I’m there - The Ace Cafe Orlando!

Calep W. Howard
www.thetwowheeledtourist.com

There’s a lot of history behind The Ace Cafe London and all you Rockers and Mods 
should do your homework to learn about the humble beginnings, the heyday of the 
1949 - 1969 version of The Ace, it’s grand re-opening, and it’s ongoing global 
expansion. The Ace is a brand and a place like no other and it has found a USA home in 
Orlando. I’ve had the pleasure of spending a few evenings, drinking a few pints, and 
having great fun at The Ace Cafe Orlando. It's a mash-up of biker bar, sports bar, and 
performance art, but no matter which type of bar you prefer, The Ace is a good time. 
Check out the history of The Ace Cafe here - https://london.acecafe.com/history/

The last time I was at The Ace it was on a Thursday night. Thursday nights at 
The Ace are Bike Nights and my first Bike Night at The Ace was awesome! Lots 
of bikes and lots of people! I’ve been to music festivals, motorcycle rallies, and 
the occasional Barley Therapy, but this was the most fun I’ve had an any event 
having anything to do with motorcycles. There was a “Best of Show” 
competition between a modern Indian motorcycle, a Boss Hoss motorcycle, and 
a wildly customized Harley. The Harley won but the rider of the Boss Hoss 
dropped it while moving it out of the voting circle. It was sad to see this bike go 
down, but it was inspiring to see so many people rush to help the rider get that 
beast back up on two wheels.

There was also a single elimination slow drag competition. The last rider to 
cross the finish line without putting a foot down won. A K1600 rider from the 
local BMW dealer won his first match but was eliminated in the next round. 
The final slow drag of the night featured two of the slowest, most stable, KTMs 
I’d ever seen. The riders got to show off their slow-speed riding skills and the 
crowd had a ball!
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The sea of amazing motorcycles was surpassed only by the sea of amazing 
people all together to celebrate motorcycles. I only saw one BMW at the event, 
but it was fun seeing people as excited about their bikes and brands as we are 
about ours. As you might expect, most of the bikes were Harley-Davidsons but 
there was a strong showing of vintage and modern Japanese machines.
There were a few vendors, but the night belonged to the riders. There was a 
strong contingent of Orlando’s finest, but they were enjoying the bikes as much 
as any of us, and they didn’t have to break up a single disagreement. I imagine 
providing security at an Ace Cafe Bike Night is coveted duty!

If you ever get to Orlando, make a point of being there on a Thursday so you 
can go to Bike Night at The Ace Cafe Orlando. Grab your beverage of choice 
and wade in among the motorcycles and people. Every single person I talked to 
was so excited to talk about their favorite thing - their motorcycle! Thumbs up 
+ a smile was always greeted with same, and the riders I encountered had the 
bigger smiles than us pedestrian spectators.

I also got to meet Coco! She wasn’t all that interested in me because I didn’t 
have any food, but she was just as friendly and good-natured as everyone I met 
at The Ace Cafe Orlando!

�
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Is cabin fever setting in? Are you starting to think about your first long ride of 
the 2018 riding season? If you answered “yes”, have you heard of the 
Moonshine Lunch Run? It is your basic Ride to Eat (RTE) event in Moonshine 
IL (Population 2). Since 2005, riders from around the country converge on 
Moonshine for a Moon-burger. It is more than just the freshest and best burger 
you’ve ever eaten – it’s a chance to visit with other long-distance motorcyclist 
from all over the country. Activities actually begin Friday evening when riders 
meet between 5:00 and 9:00pm at Richards Farm Restaurant in Casey, IL for 
great food and a good time for all. You enter through the front and pay before 
you eat – $18.00 for a great buffet including tax and gratuity. At 6:30, the world-
famous Moonshine “Awards Banquet” will kick off recognizing those that have 
come the farthest, ridden the most unusual bike – that sort of thing. 

Saturday morning, escorts meet at the Comfort Inn in Casey and start taking 
newbies to Moonshine. Word to the wise, don’t try to find it the first time by 
yourself. Follow an escort! For more information check out www.moonshine-
run.com. If you want to ride with a group, the Niblocks will depart from the 
American Legion Post 131 in Warrensburg MO at 9:00am on Friday, 13 April. 
The route will take you to Jefferson City, MO, then along the Missouri River to 
Hermann, MO for a lunch stop featuring some good German food, and then 
take you around St. Louis and on to Effingham, IL, where we normally stay for 
the night. After checking into a motel, we head to Casey for dinner and return 
to Effingham for the evening. If you choose to ride with Fred and Ann, don’t 
expect an endurance ride. You can expect a stop every two hours for 10 to 15 
minutes for Ann to get her steps in. 

Motels in or near Moonshine are very limited and reservations are required. 
The ride Friday is about 400 miles. The road home is normally a bit less, but 
you may choose to head out on your own and make it what you will. 

�

"
Terry Collins enjoying Uncle Ray’s 

chips

"
Folk waiting for their Moon-burger

Moonshine Lunch Run
by
Fred Niblock

"
Ray Niblock with a Double Moon-

burger
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A cautionary note: The Moonshine Lunch Run falls in the heart of deer vs 
motorcycle season, so if you decide to ride between dusk and dawn please be 
careful. I personally bagged a deer in 2013 at dusk near Macon MO returning 
from Moonshine and don’t care for a repeat performance. Keep the shiny side 
up and the rubber down. We hope to see you there!

�
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Norwegian who attempted to take his 

R-1 to the North Pole 

Club Business - Meeting Minutes
January 23, 2018 - Westport Flea Market
The meeting was called to order by President Don Hamblin
• Introductions
• Basic expectations for B.O.D members.
• Rally chair, waiver on bylaws for Don to continue temporarily until position filled.
• Bank signature cards and post office box, pay pal, 
• Rally updates.... Air show approved, is on Fri. eve. 
• Chuck and Hanks, temporarily closed due to medical issues, taken over by Meredith 

(Angie's sister), will still be catering rally.
• Rooms still available at club discount at Atchison Holiday Inn.
• Rally logo Sherill Hare
• GS Giants, Karen Mans is stepping back, Brett Dempsey taking over.
• AMA membership? Would be a benefit for insurance purposes.
• Karen Mans...  activities/ speakers at meetings, purchase media equipment, or taken 

as donations.
• Important dates
• Suggestions for topical activities each month.
• Seasonal events... we have something in Summer, Fall and Winter quarters proposing 

a spring cookout at Terry Collins home in April.
• Anne Mcliney will be continuing with Ride chat and chews
• Engle open houses, club presence. Table decorations, new banner, 
• Shirts for club and rally
• Shirts, mugs, name tags... examples at meetings
• Tracy Mcarty, MOA update 
• Karen Mans, Bylaws update. 
• Rally planning meeting announced - Tues. 13 Feb. Minsky’s, Lee's Summit 
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Club Business - Rally Meeting
February 13, 2018 - Minsky’s Pizza Lee’s Summit
Don Hamblin called the meeting to order. Information shared:
• New Hotel near Rally site with block of rooms reserved at lower price.  

YMCA has been remodeled and reopened for showers
• Motorcycle vs Airplane will be moved to Friday at the Atchison airport, permits have 

been applied for to ensure this event will take place. Working on being able to tour 
Muriel, and possibly other events at the airport for the weekend.

• Contacting the Roasterie for coffee needs
• Working with the River Shack (under new ownership) on BBQ for Saturday night
• Making the Scheduling between all events workable 
• Needing Chairs for the rally committees

• Registration
• Security
• Drinks
• Set up/Tear down
• Door Prizes
• Volunteers
• Ceremony
• Field Events
• Giants in OZ

Brett Dempsey is the new Giants in OZ Coordinator. He gave thoughts on 
direction of that event, needing volunteers for rides (both to lay out and to 
lead/sweep), and having an area for a track. Karen Mans interjected with some 
thoughts, a fee for the event, scheduling to coordinate with the main rally, 
track/educational area, shirts/hats/stickers. Josh Shorely has someone who 
may help with some of these.
Some discussion on a couple of security issues, outside people being on the 
grounds.
President, Rally Chair, and Giants in OZ will get together to work on Rally 
Budget.

Club Business - Emergency Board of Director’s Meeting
February 13, 2018 - Minsky’s Pizza Lee’s Summit
President Don Hamblin open an Emergency Board Meeting after the Rally 
Planning Meeting since there was a quorum (5) of officers present. 
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• Don Hamblin, President; Joe Glowacki, Vice President; Terry Collins, Treasurer; Karen 
Mans, Newsletter Editor; Bill Brown and Brian Scott, Board of Directors. 

• Karen Mans submitted an oral resignation for the office of Newsletter Editor.
• President Don Hamblin then appointed Karen Mans as the 2018 Rally Chairman.
• President Don Hamblin also appointed Calep Howard as Newsletter Editor. 
• Board present assented to the appointments.

Terry Collins, treasurer announced that in the process of trying to change 
signatories on the Club bank account has been stymied due to the clubs 
organizational Charter with the state of Missouri being expired. Having past 
experience with non-profit organizations incorporating, he is following up on 
this.

Club Business - Emergency Board of Director’s Meeting

Club Business - KC BMW MC Jan 2018 Treasurer's Report
Balance as of December 2017 - $12,573.46
Income:
     Membership: $120
     Banquet: $1,450
     Charity: $780
     Total Income: $2,350.00 

Expenses:     
     Membership (PayPal): $3.70
     Banquet (PayPal): $3,699.02
     Rally ’18: $130
     Awards: $128
     Charity: $390
     Total Expenses: $4,350.72

Total Account Balance: $10,572.74 
Charity Escrow Balance: $390
Current Available Balance as of December 31, 2017: $10,182.74 

Next Club Meeting
Monday, February 26

7:00 pm - 8:00 pm

817 Westport Rd, Kansas City, MO 64111

Meeting Topic: Trip Planning - A Discussion and Presentation

!
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Contact the Club
web: kcbmwmc.com

newsletter editor: editor@kcbmwmc.org
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